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poll results
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Wallowa

Keeping winter roads safe

What section do you
most look forward to in a
newspaper?

ODOT unleashes new dual-wing plow

Human interest stories. 20%
Local government. 60%
Sports. 0%
Opinion page. 10%
Outdoors. 10%

One sheep
dead

Lane closures
Expect I-84 eastbound
lane closures from MP
375.3 to MP 376.5 (near
Ontario) starting continuing
for the next week. The lane
closure is needed to facilitate pavement repairs in the
slow lane on an overpass
bridge where the asphalt is
failing.

Little league sign-ups
Baker Little League
sign-ups are set for Feb. 18
from 5:30-8 p.m. at the BHS
Commons.
Sign ups being accepted
for T-ball ages 4-6, farm
team ages 7-8, baseball
ages 8-12 and softball ages
8-14. Sponsors, coaches
and umpires also needed.
More information available at www.eteamz.com/
bakerlittleleague or by
calling Farrah Chastain at
541.403.1480.

YOUR ELECTED
OFFICIALS
President Barack Obama
202.456.1414
202.456.2461 fax
Whitehouse.gov/contact

US Sen. Jeff Merkley
503.326.3386
503.326.2900 fax
Merkley.Senate.gov

US Sen. Ron Wyden
541.962.7691
503.963.0885 fax
Wyden.Senate.gov

US Rep. Greg Walden
541.624.2400
541.624.2402 fax
Walden.House.gov

Oregon Gov. John
Kitzhaber
503.378.3111
Governor.Oregon.gov

State Rep. Cliff Bentz
503.986.1460

Baker County
Commissioners Fred
Warner, Jr.; Mark Bennett;
Tim Kerns
541.523.8200
541.523.8201
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ODOT’s new double-wing plow hits the freeway, spanning 26 feet across both lanes.
By Brian Addison

Northeastern Oregon offers some of the most dangerous
winter driving conditions anywhere and it is the duty of
Oregon Department of Transportation (ODOT) to make
roadways as safe for travelers as possible. ODOT crews
work roadways throughout Baker County including
the Baker Section with a portion of Interstate-84, state
highways OR 7, OR 245, OR 86, OR 203, the Richland
section on OR 86; and Highways 413 and 414.
The work is carried out around the clock by ODOT
Region 5 crews with 16 employees in the Baker Section
and six employees in the Richland Section. The crews operate with an inventory of equipment that includes for the
Baker Section seven snow plows, one grader, one loader
mounted snow blower, and two deicer trucks. Richland
Section crews use ﬁve snow plows and one small deicer
tank mounted on the deicer pick-up truck.
Additionally, ODOT Region 5 has become the ﬁrst
area in Oregon to experiment using the new double-wing
plow. Use of the double-wing plow replaces two trucks
working in tandem where one truck pushes snow and ice
off the fast lane followed by a second truck in the slow
lane clearing the freeway of the entire load.
The new double-wing plow travels down the center of
both lanes of the freeway and pushes snow and ice to the
left and right of the roadway. Because the double-wing
plow takes up both sides of the freeway, the plow will
only be used in areas highly visible by other motorist and
away from hills, curves and areas of the freeway bordered
by guard rails, explained Tom Strandberg, ODOT Region
5 Public Information Ofﬁcer.
“With both wings extended out all the way the plow
covers 26-feet, both lanes of the freeway. We are testing
this new plow on the freeway in areas between Baker
City and North Powder, and possibly south of Baker City
in areas between Pleasant Valley and Durkee.”
Crews spray magnesium chloride, a sodium-based
product, directly onto the roadway in anticipation of a
snow or frost event to prevent the frozen winter precipitation from adhering to the surface of the road making
easier the plowing and removal of the slick material.
Magnesium chloride is also sprayed on top of snow and
ice as a melting agent, similar to the use of salt in other
states.
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The plow takes up both sides of the freeway during
test runs between Baker City and North Powder.
Oregon doesn’t use salt on roadways except in a couple
sections near bordering states to maintain consistency in
road conditions for safety reasons. Magnesium chloride
is 70-percent less corrosive causing far less damage to
roadways than salt, according to Strandberg.
“Regarding the large deicer trucks, they carry around
2,600 gallons of deicer. Application rates are typically
about 30 gallons of deicer per lane mile but they can
adjust that rate as needed,” he explained.
“Folks need to be extra cautious when traveling around
winter maintenance equipment, especially if motorists
come up behind the new double-wing plow. Travelers
should never try to pass a single-wing plow on the right.
In the case of the double-wing plow, they will need to
stay behind the plow until the left wing is raised and the
plow pulls out of the middle of the roadway. Our plow
operators will pull over and let trafﬁc pass, but people
need to be patient,” said Strandberg.
Thus far, the winter of 2013-14 has been especially
dry, and road crews haven’t experienced much of the
dangerous heavy snow and ice weather events typical
for this region. When not out tackling winter conditions
crews this year have been busy cutting roadside brush
and clearing ditches.
Road conditions throughout Oregon are made available
by ODOT at www.tripcheck.com.

Green will not seek re-election
Snow
29º high / 16º low

Saturday

Snow / Rain Flurries
34º high / 24º low

Sunday

By Brian Addison

Leaving a job you love
is never easy and this is
evident when listening to
Tami Green talk about her
role for the past 13 years
as Baker County Clerk.
She has decided against
running for another term
with plans to pursue a business opportunity with her
husband.
Green began her career
in the Clerk’s ofﬁce in
2000 and after only a cou-

ple months was appointed
to ﬁll the vacated position.
She has been re-elected
ever since.
Ask Tami about her favorite parts of the job and she
recites a long list of duties
dear to her heart. She
explained that the county
clerk is the public ofﬁcial
responsible for elections,
the record-keeper for
the county and holder of
county historic records, is
on the board of property
tax appeals, and issuer of
licenses including marriage

licenses and passports.
“I’ll miss all of it but
the elections the most. It’s
kind of an adrenaline rush
working election day and
election night,” she said.
While it was one of her
favorite duties, election
time also posed scheduling
difﬁculties at times because both of her daughters
birthdays fall in May.
“Once, election day fell
on one of my daughter’s
birthdays,” Tami said.
See Green / Page 3
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Baker County Clerk,
Tami Green

Serving:
Baker City • Bridgeport • Durkee • Haines • Halfway • Hereford •
Huntington • Keating • McEwen • Medical Springs • New Bridge • North Powder •
Oxbow • Pine • Pleasant Valley • Richland • Rye Valley • Sparta • Sumpter • Unity

Snow Flurries
34º high / 17º low

And places just outside and in between!
Story ideas and news tips: News@TheBakerCountyPress.com

On the morning of January 30, 2014, an owner
of a small band of sheep
discovered a dead ewe
within his paddock in the
Upper Prairie Creek area
in Wallowa.
A fresh snow had fallen
overnight and wolf tracks
were observed in the area
of the dead animal and
the paddock. The ewe was
partially consumed, still
warm, and wolf predation was suspected. The
Oregon Department of
Fish & Wildlife (ODFW)
examined the ewe on the
same morning.
ODFW conﬁrmed the
sheep was killed by a wolf.
Multiple, large, premortem bite wounds were
observed on this animal.
Tissue damage with severe
hemorrhage was observed
on the ewe’s ﬂank/groin
area. In addition, bite
wounds with associated
hemorrhage was observed
above the left front shoulder, on the right hind leg,
on the right rib cage, and
on the ewe’s neck. All
tooth punctures and bite
wounds observed were
clearly a result of large
canine teeth.
Numerous wolf tracks
were observed both inside
and outside the paddock
and at the location of the
carcass. The large canine
tooth marks and the location of the bite wounds
(ﬂank/groin, behind
front shoulder, neck, and
hind legs) are commonly
observed attack points for
wolves.
Severely damaged muscle tissue beneath several
of the bite wounds showed
evidence of “shredding”—
something commonly
observed with sheep depredation by wolves. The
shredding of tissue was
observed in areas where
the hide over the wound
was relatively intact. This,
combined with deep hemorrhage into the muscle
tissues, are clear indicators
of very powerful bites with
relatively blunt teeth.
Limited location data
has shown that wolves
of the Imnaha Pack have
regularly frequented this
portion of their home
range over the past two
weeks. Importantly, VHF
locations of wolf OR4
indicate his presence the
day prior to and the day of
the depredation in the area
near this depredation.
Last August, just ﬁve
miles from this site,
wolves from the Imnaha
pack killed and partially
devoured a cow.
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JAIL ROSTER
42 inmates

Haines chili feed

Relay for Life kickoff

Saturday, Feb. 7, 2014, 4:30-7:00 p.m. Haines
Elementary School. Cost is $5 for adults and
$3 for children. Chili, corn bread, baked potato,
veggie sticks, lemonade. Soda and dessert are
available for purchase. 541.524.2400 for details.

Thursday, Feb. 20, 2014, 6:00 p.m. at the Sunridge Inn in Baker City. Relay for Life is a fund
raising event for the American Cancer Society. Call
Trista at 541.910.5227 or visit www.relayforlife.org/
bakercityor.

Artist talk and mixed media display

Powder River Dance Club lessons

Saturday, Feb. 7, 5:30 p.m. featuring artists
Hillery Lay and Lauren Kistner. 2020 Auburn
Street at Crossroads Art Center.

Compassion Center banquet
Sunday, Feb. 8, 6:00 p.m. at the Compassion
Center next to the Nazarene Church. Judge Greg
Baxter will be the guest speaker. Call Cliff at
541.519.5056 for more information.

February 20 (Texas Two-Step), February 27 (TenStep), March 6 (Cha Cha), March 20 (Cha Cha) and
March 27 (mixed). 6:30-7:30 p.m. at the VFW.

Baker County Planning Commission
meeting
Thursday, Feb. 27, 6 p.m. at the Baker County
Courthouse.

Business round table
Wednesday, Feb. 12, 2014, 8 a.m. at the Lone
Pine Cafe on Main Street in Baker City. Share
business and marketing ideas.

Library baby brunch
Thursday, Feb. 13, 2014, 10 a.m. at the Baker
County Public Library on Resort Street. Free
brunch to parents of newborns, chance to share
parenting tips and information.

Natural Resources Advisory Committee meeting
Thursday, Feb. 13, 2014, 2 p.m. at the Baker
County Courthouse. The public is encouraged
to attend.

Sumpter Valley Blue Mountain
Snowmobile Club poker run
Saturday, Feb. 15, 2014, in Sumpter. Call
541.894.2377 for details.

Elks Lodge steak and lobster feed
Saturday, Feb. 15, 2014, 6:00-8:00 p.m. at the
Elks Lodge in Baker City. Tickets must be purchased by Feb. 11 and are $35 each, $18 steak
only. Call 541.523.3338 for details.

Halfway Snowmobile Club poker
run
Sunday, Feb. 16, 2014, 9:00 a.m. in Halfway.
Sign up at the Lions Club. Call the Blooms at
541.742.7277 for information.

5J school board meeting
Tuesday, Feb. 18, 2014, 6:00 p.m. at the
School District office building. Public is encouraged to attend.

Baker Pub Talk
Wednesday, Feb. 19, 2014, 5:00-8:00 p.m.
at the Bull Ridge Brew Pub located at 1934
Broadway Ave. in Baker City. This month’s presentation is “Look like a Business.” Email Gene
Stackle at gene.stackle@msn.com for more
information, or call 541.523.5556.
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(Listed in order of arrest,
most recent first.)

PETERSON, Linda
STEVENS, Corey
NICHOLS, Robert
DOLBY, Tyson
MARTINEZ, Rafael
PFAFF, Buddy
RING, Joseph
CALDER, Douglas
FURTNEY, Jeffery
CAVYELL, Eric
CALVEY, Brendan
GREGG, John
SWAN, Anthony
WIPF, Cheryl
HUGHES, Tracy
YOUNG, John
ERVOLINA, Charles
PREVO, Mary
STEHLE, Kristine
TUGMAN, Michael
HELLER, Paul

ROTHENBERGER, Daniel
GRAY, Edward
BROWN, Evann
CHASE, Brandon
PFEIFFER, Thomas
FREEMAN, David
SWINYER, David
LINNEMEYER, Craig
BRASWELL, Edward
RACHAU JR., William
GRIGGS, Corey
WRIGHT, Jason
GARDNER JR, David
BATES, Clayton
KRAUSE, Marvin
OCACIO, Daniel
BLITCH, James
MILES, Dock
DYKE, Teresa
PHILLIPS, Delbert
KRAMER, Gregg

POLICE LOG
Ocacio, Daniel Richard. 1/31/14.
Three out of County warrants.
Nichols JR, Robert Edward.
2/2/14. Assault IV.

— Obituaries —

Baker City Council
Tuesday, Feb. 11, 2014, and Tuesday, Feb. 25,
7:00 p.m. in the Baker City Hall Council Chambers—City Council Meeting. Contact Becky at
541.524.2033 for details.

— News of Record —

Dennis
Patterson
Baker City,
1941-2014

Dennis
Larry Patterson, age 72,
passed away
Wednesday,
Dennis
Patterson
January 29,
2014 at his
home from pancreatic
cancer with his wife and
children at his side. A visitation was held at Gray’s
West & Company Pioneer
Chapel Friday, January 31,
2014 from 2:00 -7:00 p.m.
A graveside service will
be held at North Powder
Cemetery Saturday, February 1, 2014 at 11:00 am
with Bishop Brad Allen
of the Baker Valley Ward
of the Church of Latterday Saints in Baker City.
Friends are invited to join
the family for a reception
following the graveside
service at the Multi-purpose Room at the North
Powder School.
Dennis was born in
Malheur County on May
16, 1941. He was the
fourteenth and youngest
child of Andrew and Erma
Simpson Patterson. The
family moved to North
Powder when Dennis was
9 months old. Between
the age of 3 and 4, he
contacted polio and spent
many months over the next
two years in the Shriners
Hospital in Portland. Polio
left his right arm and hand
crippled but this handicap
never stopped him from
accomplishing anything he
set his mind too.
He had great memories
of his childhood. He
adored his older brothers
and sisters.
He attended school at
North Powder where he
played football, baseball
and basketball. He graduated from Powder Valley
High in 1961.
Dennis married his high
school sweetheart, April
Kay Griffith, on October
22, 1962. They are the
parents of a daughter and
a son.
He farmed and ranched
most of his life. He loved
cattle and working with
the soil. He retired from
ranching after an injury in
1991.
Dennis loved hunting
and fishing with his family.
He looked forward each
year to hunting with his
brothers, son, grandsons
and nephews. Most summer afternoons you could
find him and Kay at Pilsier
Reservoir trolling for trout
in their little aluminum
boat. He was an extreme
gardener and loved nothing better than sharing his
knowledge on the subject
as well as giving away
what he produced. He was
very proud of the school
garden project.
He served a term as a

council member for the
city of North Powder and
even though he was not
well at the time, he was
thrilled to serve as Grand
Marshal for the Huckleberry Festival. For several
years he served as a chaperone for the middle school
service project.
He dearly loved his
children and grandchildren
and was extremely proud
of their accomplishments.
He had pet names for each
of his grandchildren and
no matter how old they got
the name stuck.
He is survived by his
wife Kay, his daughter
Autum Lewis and husband,
Marc of Boise, Ida., his
son Shane Patterson and
wife Sandra of Union,
Ore., his precious grandchildren Hanna and
Kaylee Lewis of Boise,
Ida. and Ethan, Wyatt and
Ella Patterson of Union,
Ore. He is also survived
by a brother, Ralph Patterson and wife, Donna, of
Union, OR, sisters Marilyn
Pfeil and Bernice McCalister both of Baker, Ore.,
Velma Last of Pilot Rock,
Ore., Mar Dean Child of
Boise, Ida., Sharon Horne
and husband, Jack, Verlene
Shipler and Barbara Green,
all of Salt lake City, Utah,
Shanna Patterson of Marshal, Missouri and many
nieces and nephews. Dennis had a special place in
his heart for Carrie Crook
and Alisa Trindle.
He was preceded in
death by his parents and
brothers, Ronald, LaMar,
Lyle and a sister, Maxine.
Memorial contributions
may be sent to the LDS
Humanitarian Services
or the Shriners Hospital
through Gray’s West &
Co. Pioneer Chapel, 1500
Dewey Ave., Baker City,
Ore. 97814.
The family offers special
thanks to all the friends
and family members who
offered love and support
during the last eighteen
months.

Pauline
Myrtle
Bell
Holland
Union, 19272014

Pauline
Myrtle Bell
Pauline
Holland,
Holland
“Nannie,”
peacefully
passed away at the age of
87, February 1 2014 in
her Union, Oregon home.
She was surrounded by her
loving family and friends
as well as her Priest, Father
Christopher. She was born
to Irvin and Celia Bell in
Iron Mountain, Michigan
January 30, 1927.
Pauline traveled to
Prairie City, Ore. in 1949
to secure employment
as a registered nurse at
a local hospital. It was

there she met and married
a young rancher named
Robert “Bob” Holland.
They settled on the family
ranch in Mt. Vernon, Ore.
where they raised their
four daughters. Pauline
and Bob were married for
51 years.
Pauline will be remembered for her love of family, her faith in God and
for being the #1 Green Bay
Packer fan. It can be said
there was never a stranger
in her home.
Pauline was preceded in
death by her husband Bob
Holland, her granddaughter
Shelly Upshaw and her sister Gerry Lindstrom. She
is survived by her daughters, Cathy Holland (Bob),
Barbara Oien (Terry), Patty
Wilson, Beth Upshaw
(Roger), as well as her
sister, Judy Loudermilk,
two nieces, three nephews,
eight grandchildren, nine
great grandchildren, with
five more great grandchildren on the way.
Visitation will be held
Saturday, February 8 at Sacred Heart Catholic Church
in Union, Ore.from 9:30
until 10:00 a.m. There
will be a recitation of the
Rosary Saturday, February
8, 2014 at 10:00 a.m., followed by a funeral mass at
11:00 AM at Sacred Heart
Catholic Church, 340 SW
10th Union, Oregon. A
reception will follow at
the Church Parish Hall. A
brief graveside service will
be at Canyon City Cemetery, Canyon City, Oregon
at 11:00 a.m., Sunday,
February 9.
If you are able to attend
the service, the family
encourages you to wear the
colors of the Green Bay
Packers in honor of Pauline’s love of her favorite
football team.
In lieu of flowers, the
family suggests donations
to Union Food Bank or the
Grant County Food Bank
through Gray’s West &
Co. Pioneer Chapel, 1500
Dewey Ave., Baker City,
OR 97814.

Audrae
Schreeck
Haines, 19192014

Audrae B.
Schreeck,
life long
resident
Audrae
of Baker
Schreeck
County,
passed away
at her daughter’s home in
La Grande in the care of
family in the early hours
of Friday, January 31,
2014. A funeral service
for Audrae will be held at
Gray’s West & Co Pioneer Chapel, 1500 Dewey
Avenue, in Baker City
on Saturday, February 8
at 4:00 p.m. She will be
privately interred at Mount
Hope Cemetery the following Monday.

Audrae was born at home
on the family farm outside
of Haines, Ore., on March
27, 1919. She attended
elementary through high
school at the Haines
School and graduated top
of her class. Her two older
brothers, Walt and Ed,
encouraged Audrae to continue her education after
high school and helped pay
for her to attend Eastern
Oregon University (then
known as Eastern Oregon
Normal School) where
she excelled academically,
with a special love of English and biology. One time
her father sent her, via the
mail, numerous deceased
animals, including birds
and a skunk for her to do
taxidermy on for a biology class she was taking,
earning special praise from
her biology professor, Dr.
Charles Quaintance. Later,
she worked in Lime, Ore.
at the Lime Cement Plant
using her chemistry knowledge, testing concrete
samples. As World War
II waged on, she had the
opportunity to continue her
education at The Deaconess Hospital Nursing
School in Spokane and
taking classes at Gonzaga
University.
At the end of World
War II, Audrae’s one and
only true love, Fred B.
Schreeck, who served in
combat in the Army in
the European Theater,
returned home to Baker,
Oregon and proposed to
her. They were married
on November 7, 1945.
Audrae and Fred raised
their family in Baker. In
1967, the Schreeck family
moved to Audrae’s parents’
farm near Rock Creek
where they began raising
chickens, sheep, and cattle
along with a menagerie of
cats, ducks, geese, pigs,
and a few horses, of which
Audrae loved to ride, just
as she had all of her childhood and adult life.
Audrae was a naturalist and loved every living
creature, with an affinity
to nurturing the newborn.
She was an active farmer
and avid gardener, who
one hour would be throwing hay bales off the back
of a pickup truck to feed
cattle and the next fixing
the most delicious lemon
cheesecake and homemade
rolls you have ever tasted.
Her love of the outdoors
was highlighted with family outings which included
fishing, hunting, camping,
mushrooming and picking
huckleberries.
She also had a passion
for poetry, especially
poems about nature, and
nurtured that love in her
children and through them
to her grandchildren.
See Obituaries / Page 6
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Local & Ag
Arrests made in cattle thefts
By Todd Arriola
On January 30, 2014, a Sumpter
couple, Richard Phillip Newman,
75, and Lynette Bullington, 63, of
39554 Sumpter Cemetery Road, were
arraigned in Baker Circuit Court
on indictments issued by a Baker
County Grand Jury.
A press release from the Baker
County District Attorney‘s office stated that both defendants are
charged with two counts of Theft in
the First Degree, Class C felonies,
and three counts of Unauthorized
use of a Livestock Animal, Class A
misdemeanors. The charges allege
that the couple came into possession
of a Black Angus calf, the property
of Cal and Vickie Foster, dba C & V
Livestock, Inc., of Bowen Valley, in
the fall of 2010.

The charges allege that the couple
was aware the calf did not belong to
them, however, they kept it and then
had the animal artificially inseminated, producing another calf.
One count of Unauthorized Use
of a Livestock Animal is based on
allegations that the couple held a
livestock animal of another, thereby
obtaining the use of the animal to
bear offspring. The second theft
count is based on the act of keeping
the additional calf as well as two
other counts of Unauthorized Use of
a Livestock Animal for obtaining a
benefit in keeping both animals. The
calf carried the Fosters’ brand.
The Baker County Sheriff’s Office, which investigated this case,
has been investigating other cases of
missing cattle in Baker County for
several years. However, there are no

current suspects in those other cases.
Baker County Sheriff Mitch
Southwick added, “The suspects in
this case are not suspects in any other
case.”
Baker County District Attorney
Matt Shirtcliff said, “There is a pretrial hearing scheduled for April 7,
2014, and a trial date will be set at
that time.” Shirtcliff said that cases
of possible cattle theft has been, and
continues to be, a major issue.
Cal and Vickie Foster graze their
cattle within the USFS Bourne allotment, which is an area of about
24,000 acres total. The Foster family
has grazed cattle there since the late
70s, and in a typical year, the number
of cattle lost was two or three on average. Since 2009, however, there’s
been a significant increase in the
amount of missing cattle.

Forest Service public meetings
set for revision of Forest Plans
The Draft Environmental Impact
Statement (DEIS) and Proposed Revised Land Management Plan (commonly known as the Forest Plan)
for the Malheur, Umatilla, WallowaWhitman National Forests, and a portion of the Ochoco National Forest
(Blue Mountains National Forests) is
scheduled to be released to the public
on March 14, 2014 for a 90-day comment period. On March 17, the first
of twelve public meetings will begin
to share information about the DEIS
and Proposed Revised Forest Plan, to
explain the commenting process, and
to listen to the public.
“Our goal is to develop a Forest
Plan with public input, for all three
Forests that do the right thing for the
landscape, while balancing the social
and economic issues,” shared Kevin
Martin, Umatilla Forest Supervisor.
In 2010, after six years of collaborative work with the public, local,
state, and tribal governments, the
Proposed Action was released for
public comment. All of the public
comments were reviewed and analyzed, and the following issues were
identified: access, ecological resilience (restoration), economic and
social well-being, livestock grazing/
grazing land vegetation, old forest, and wilderness. Based on these
issues, a series of alternatives have
been developed and analyzed in the
DEIS. The co-convener group, which
was established in 2004 involving
county and state cooperators, and
the Tribal government, have been
working collaboratively with the
Forest Service to assist in drafting
the proposed action and subsequently
providing feedback for the DEIS and
Draft Forest Plan. The Draft Forest
Plan has been developed based on
the Agency’s preferred alternative.
“We are now at the point in the
NEPA process where we release the
DEIS and Draft Forest Plan for the
public to comment on the range of
alternatives and analysis of the alternatives in the DEIS. The alternatives
vary in terms of plan components
such as, the management areas, suitable uses, desired conditions, standards and guidelines, objectives, and
monitoring. Over the next year or
so, we will be working together with
interested public to finalize a Forest
Plan for each Forest. We hope by the
end of the summer 2015 to have Forest Plans in place for each Forest to
guide implementation”, stated John
Laurence, Wallowa-Whitman Forest
Supervisor.

Green
Continued from Page 1
In addition to just issuing
marriage licenses she has
been called upon five or
six times, in the absence of
the Justice of the Peace, to
perform marriage ceremonies—not one of her favorite duties because of the
special nature of a wedding

Meeting Schedule
3/17/14
Malheur National Forest - Federal Building, Juniper Hall
431 Patterson, John Day, OR
3/18/14
Malheur National Forest - Chamber of Commerce Community Center
484 N. Broadway Center, Burns, OR
3/19/14
Malheur National Forest - Long Creek Community Center
201 W. 2nd Street, Long Creek, OR
3/20/14
Wallowa-Whitman National Forest - Cloverleaf Hall
668 NW 1st St. (Hwy 3), Enterprise, OR
3/25/14
Wallowa-Whitman National Forest - Baker County Fairgrounds (Event Center)
2600 East Street, Baker City, OR
3/26/14
Wallowa-Whitman National Forest - Blue Mountain Conference Center
404 12th Street, La Grande, OR
3/27/14
Wallowa-Whitman National Forest - Lions Hall
235 Lion Street, Halfway, OR
3/31/14
Blue Mountains National Forests - Red Lion Convention Center
1021 NE Grand Avenue, Portland, OR
4/1/14
Umatilla National Forest - Pendleton Convention Center, West Rooms 3 and 4
1601 Westgate, Pendleton, OR
4/2/14
Umatilla National Forest - Heppner City Hall
111 North Main, Heppner, OR
4/3/14
Umatilla National Forest - Fair Grounds Youth Building, Columbia Co. Engineer’s
Office
1 North Pine, Dayton, WA
4/4/14
Umatilla National Forest - Benton PUD Auditorium
2721 West 10th Avenue, Kennewick, WA

A Forest Plan is a document that
guides land management decisions
(project or site-specific level planning) for a period of about 15 years.
The Forest Plan is strategic in nature
and does not approve projects or
actions on National Forest System
(NFS) lands; for example it does not
close specific roads, trails, or areas –
further NEPA and public engagement
is required on these types of sitespecific level decisions.
The Forest Service is developing
the Forest Plans for these three Forests under the 1982 Planning Rule.
Continuing to use the 1982 Planning
Rule is permitted under provisions
of the new 2012 Planning Rule. The
monitoring section of the Forest Plan
will meet the requirements of the
2012 Planning Rule, as is required
under Forest Service policy.

ceremony being performed
in such an official capacity
and legal setting.
Tami has also had an
active role in the state legislative process. She’s been
on the Election Legislative
Committee for many years
where she wrote comments
to legislators to help draft
bills and “help fix things
that needed fixing,” she
said.
“I’ve always had input
on legislation that reflects

Steve Beverlin, Acting Malheur
Forest Supervisor emphasized, “it
is critical that the public become involved and provide input on the draft
Forest Plan and DEIS. Attend one of
the meetings in your local area. This
input will help us determine what the
final Forest Plans will look like.”
Following is the schedule for the
public meetings, which begin on
March 17. All the public meetings
are 5:30 – 8:30 pm.
Those who would like to be on
the mailing list to receive newsletters and other information can send
an email to: bluemtnplanrevision@
fs.fed.us or contact Jodi Kramer at
541-523-1246. Additional information about the Blue Mountain Revision project can be found at www.
fs.usda.gov/goto/BlueMtnsPlanRevision.

the role of the county
clerks,” Tami explained.
“I’ve really enjoyed representing the county clerks
and the east side of the
state. I just took to it, and
it’s something that came
easy to me. I’ll struggle
with not being able to do
that anymore.”
The stress that comes
with the position, especially around election time,
and the affect on home-life
are the only part of the job

she said she won’t miss.
Tami emphasized her
concern for attracting the
next County Clerk to fill
the position and invites
prospective candidates to
come into the office before
she leaves.
“Anyone interested in
the job can come in and sit
an find out what this job
is all about and learn the
roles and responsibilities
of County Clerk,” she said
in closing.

— Weekly Hay Report —
Wednesday, January 29, 2014
Eastern Oregon
Compared to last week:
Prices generally steady with week ago offerings.
Trading was light during the week in some areas.
Many producers have sold all that they plan to sell
for this season. All prices are in dollars per ton
and FOB unless otherwise stated.
Eastern Oregon:
Orchard Grass - Large Square
Good/Premium: 100 tons
Price average: 180.00
USDA Market News Service—Portland, Ore.
AMS.USDA.gov

— Cattle Market Report —
Wednesday, January 29, 2014
Vale, Oregon
Cattle sold through the auction: 880
Steer Calves
300-400# Bulk 214.00 - 233.00 Top 235.50
400-500# Bulk 204.00 - 226.00 Top 228.00
500-600# Bulk 181.00 - 200.00 Top 202.00
Heifer Calves
300-400# Bulk 177.00 - 209.00 Top 213.50
400-500# Bulk 172.00 - 193.00 Top 194.00
500-600# Bulk 165.00 - 179.00 Top 180.50
Yearling Steers
600-700# Bulk 174.00 - 186.00
700-800# Bulk 163.00 - 173.75
800-900# Bulk 145.00 - 153.00
900-1,000# Bulk 137.00 - 148.00

Top 187.00
Top 174.00
Top 157.50
Top 150.00

Yearling Heifers
600-700# Bulk 155.00 - 172.00 Top 177.00
700-800# Bulk 143.00 - 157.00 Top 158.00
800-900# Bulk 136.00 - 147.00 Top 149.00
Stock Cows Yng. 1260.00 - 1485.00
Stock Cows B.M. 900.00 - 1185.00
Think Shelly Cows 49.00 - 67.00
Butcher Cows 74.00 - 79.50
Butcher Bulls 81.00 - 98.00
ProducersLivestock.com

— Log Price Report —
Price per 1,000 board feet
Northeast Oregon
Delivered pine logs, BCC/LCC
La Grande:
6 to 11” dib at scaling end - $280/mbf
12 to 17” dib at scaling end - $340/mbf
18 to 23” dib at scaling end - $390/mbf
24” + dib at scaling end - $430/mbf
BCC/LLC is accepting
Doug Fir, Spruce, and White Fir at Elgin:
Doug Fir & Western Larch - $360/mbf
White Fir & Spruce - $340/mbf
Courtesy of Andersen Forestry Consulting

— Precious Metals Report —
Price per ounce, USD
Gold: $1,256.30
Silver: $19.81
Platinum: $1381.00
Copper: $319.05 (per lb., industrial)
Bloomberg.com

— Ag Commodity Futures —
Corn: $443.50/bu/USD
Wheat: $585.50/bu/USD
Cotton: $85.68/lb./USD
Cocoa: $2884.00/mt/USD
Live Cattle: $139.10/lb./USD
Bloomberg.com
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Opinion
— Editorial —

Governor’s
Cover Oregon
Reaction
Shameful
Last month, Governor Kitzhaber
quickly ended an interview with Portland’s KATU news when the subject at
hand became uncomfortable for him.
That subject was the undisputed failure
that is Cover Oregon, our state’s health
care enrollment web site and Obamacare

portal.
The site’s launch was supposed to happen, fully functional, way back on October 1, 2013. To date, millions of taxpayer
dollars later, it still largely doesn’t work.
Oregon’s enrollment numbers are near the
bottom among all states.
Cover Oregon Project Manager, Bruce
Goldberg, quite literally ducked into a
restricted area the other week so as not
to be followed by the media, who were
asking questions about Kitzhaber’s KATU
walk-off.
Kitzhaber didn’t show up for a different
TV appearance shortly thereafter, claiming
he’d never had that interview scheduled to
begin with. KATU countered by posting
email documentation to the contrary.
Kitzhaber has since released statements
to The Oregonian that he was unaware
of the problems with Cover Oregon until

— Letters to the Editor —
Continued public use of
forests is vital
To the Editor:
The Forest Service needs to recognize the custom and culture of the
local citizens and preserve their ability
to utilize the resources of the National
Forests. Baker County was formed
in 1862. Thirty ﬁve years after the
founding of Baker County, Congress
passed the 1897 Organic Act. This
Act created the Forest Service and
allowed the Federal Government to
manage hundreds of thousands of
acres of Baker County and other counties as National Forests. (Called Forest
reserves at that time) A couple of
quotes from “The Use of the National
Forest Reserves” (1905 Use Book),
illustrates how Congress meant for the
Forest Service to manage the National
Forests.
“The timber, water, pastures, mineral and other resources of the forest
reserves are for the use of the people;
they may be obtained under reasonable conditions, without delay;
legitimate improvements and business
enterprises will be encouraged. Forest
reserves are open to all persons for all
lawful purposes.”
“The administration of forest
reserves is not for the beneﬁt of the
Government, but of the people. The
revenue derived from them goes, not
into the general fund of the United
States, but toward maintaining upon
the reserves a force of men organized
to serve the public interests. This force
has three chief duties: To protect the
reserves against ﬁre, to assist the
people in their use, and to see that
they are properly used. Forest Ofﬁcers, therefore, are servants of the
people.”
“The continued prosperity of the
agricultural, lumbering, mining, and
live-stock interests is directly dependent upon a permanent and accessible
supply of water, wood, and forage, as
well as upon the present and future
use of these resources under businesslike regulation, enforced with
promptness, effectiveness, and common sense. In the management of each
reserve local questions will be decided
upon local grounds…”
County leaders and citizens need
to make sure that the Blue Mountain
Plan Revision focus is on allowing
people the continued use and enjoyment of our forests. National Forests
were not meant to be set aside as
wildlife preserves, National Parks, or
Wilderness areas.
Ken Alexander
Unity, Ore.

County government needs
more independent mindset
To the Editor:
I try to align my views with the
Bible as my moral guide. According
to the Bible in the book of 1st Peter,

we are instructed to submit to authority. That is clear enough if you lived
in the Roman empire.
But, we as Americans, have a unique
privilege and responsibility. Our
founding fathers set up a Republic
that is governed by the same people
that are subject to it. It is my personal
opinion that authority is relative to
responsibility.
My understanding of the 9th and
10th Amendments in the Bill of Rights
is that the responsibility and consequent authority to protect my rights
rests with my County ofﬁcials. With
this understanding, coupled with the
revelation that God expects me to submit to this authority, I have become increasingly dissatisﬁed with my county
ofﬁcials’ reluctance to resist Federal
control of resources and freedoms
within Baker County.
Any parent or adolescent has
learned that if you do not want to live
under the authority of your parents
then you must take responsibility to
support yourself. Only when a person
is granted the freedom to fail will they
ﬁnd fulﬁllment and joy in the struggle.
Because only in that environment is
success truly possible.
The only reason that I can think of
for our elected ofﬁcial’s willingness to
comply with certain federal agency’s
usurp of power is that they have accurately accessed that to do other wise
would negatively affect most if not
all Federal funds that come into the
county.
As a county, we seem unwilling to
wean ourselves from our dependence
on federal funding. I believe the time
has come when we must decide if we
wish to have decisions about how we
manage the resources in our county
made by a federal agency and receive
a monetary allowance. Or make our
own decisions and accept responsibility for our own existence. It is my
hope and prayer that there will be a
change in our mind set.
I encourage my friends and neighbors to make some serious decisions
about what they expect from our local
government. Then become involved,
support our local ofﬁcials , inform
them of your concerns and stand
behind them as they are our last line of
defense against tyranny and they will
not succeed with out our support.
Kody Justus
Baker City

Letter to the Editor Policy: The
Baker County Press reserves the
right not to publish letters containing factual falsehoods or incoherent narrative. Letters promoting or
detracting from speciﬁc for-proﬁt
businesses will not be published.
Word limit is 375 words per letter.
Letters are limited to one every other week per author. Letters should
be submitted to Editor@TheBakerCountyPress.com.

Advertising and Opinion Page Disclaimer: Opinions submitted as Guest Opinions or Letters to
the Editor express the opinions of their authors, and have not been authored by and are not necessarily the precise opinions of The Baker County Press, any of our staff, management, independent
contractors or afﬁliates. Advertisements placed by policitical groups, businesses, etc., are printed
as a paid service, which does not constitute an endorsement of fulﬁllment obligation by this newspaper for the products or services advertised.

recently.
This, quite frankly, isn’t remotely true.
State Rep. Dennis Richardson, has
released a series of emails, spanning back
to last fall, which document his concerns
and the concerns of others on the Cover
Oregon independent review team. In these
emails, Goldberg veriﬁes to Richardson
on September 22 that he met with Kitzhaber personally and discussed the long
laundry list of problems with the thenpotential launch.
Salem radio talk show host, Bill Post,
has made these emails available to the
public at www.billpost.com/wp-content/
uploads/2014/01/Cover_Oregon_Letter_Exchange.pdf.
And now, former State Rep. Patrick
Sheehan has gone to the FBI with allegations that the project managers behind the
Cover Oregon launch actually dummied

web site pages to make the project appear
further along than it actually was, in order
to keep federal funds that were contingent upon the web site meeting speciﬁc
benchmarks. Carolyn Lawson, who was
brought in under Goldberg to manage the
project while these funds were coming in,
has since stepped down. Sheehan has a
background in web site development, by
the way.
Since Kitzhaber continues to deny
direct knowledge of this ﬁasco, there are
really only two paths for him now: admit
he ﬁbbed, pull a mea culpa, and ask for
forgiveness—or continue to claim he was
asleep at the wheel.
We’re curious how the Governor’s media crisis communications team is going to
help him out of this one.
—The Baker County Press Editorial Board

— Guest Opinion —

Fixing our
Financial
Crisis
By Jo Rae Perkins
Special to The Baker County Press

There are multitudes of issues facing
the United States today—covering
virtually every topic from A–Z. However, none of the issues we face is as
important as the ﬁnancial health of the
nation and how the U.S. Congress and
President are addressing the budget.
Most have heard the term, “kicking
the can down the road.” Eventually,
every road comes to an end. Unfortunately, the end of the road could be the
end of the U.S. as we know it.
As of the date of this writing, the
current debt held by the U.S. Government is in excess of $17.3 trillion
dollars. What exactly does that mean?
If you spent one million dollars per
day, it would take just over 2,739
years to spend one trillion dollars. Yet
those we have elected, have become
so desensitized to the fact the money
doesn’t belong to them, and refuse to
cut back, they have indebted every
man, woman and child more than
$54,635 (US Debt Clock). How did
we get here? It is an out of control
Congress. February 2000, the debt
was $5.7 trillion by 2008 the debt was
$9.8 trillion. 2018 projections over
$20 trillion in debt. This is unsustainable.
Our elected ofﬁcials insist we have
program after program after program
all provided by the U.S. Government.
Moreover, no one is willing to cut his
or her programs. Folks, I am going to
brutally honest with you; the country
is technically bankrupt. If every person, mutual fund, retirement fund and
foreign government that owns a U.S.
treasury bill, note or bond were to
redeem them tomorrow for cash, the
checks could not be written. I realize
this sounds grave and it is. However,
it does not need to be. You can do

Submitted Photo

Jo Rae Perkins is a Republican
running for the U.S. Senate. She
can be contacted at jorae@perkinsforussenate.com.

something.
It is time to take a serious look at
those we have elected and check their
voting records. Have they voted for
programs that are unnecessary? Have
they voted for bills that contain unrelated projects? Have your elected ofﬁcials decided that it is the role of the
federal government to provide grants
to cities for their bus service so the
riders do not have to pay a bus fare?
Here are some examples revealed
by Senator Tom Coburn in his 2013
Wastebook; almost one million dollars
to study romance novels, $65 million
to advertise the Jersey Shore after super storm Sandy, $250,000 to analyze
public sentiment regarding ﬁlibusters.
These are just a few of the ways
your U.S. Representatives and Senators are wasting your hard-earned
money.
What is the solution? Stop expecting different results by reelecting the
same politicians. Elect new people
who will insist every government
agency starts with a zero based budget
and stop wasting your money. Jo Rae
Perkins is the one candidate, for the
U.S. Senate, who has a background
in ﬁnance and understands what, will
happen if the out of control spending
continues.
I am asking for your vote. Please
go to my website OregonsNextSenator.com to learn why Jo Rae Perkins
should be Oregon’s next senator.

— Guest Opinion —

Immigration
Reform
By Mark Callahan
Special to The Baker County Press

The issue of illegal immigration has
been a major topic for many years in
America. When blanket amnesty was
granted in 1986, it created a message
that spread across the world. The message became “the welcome mat is out
in America with no repercussions.”
For over two decades this problem of illegal immigration has been
compounded by having porous borders
and lack of enforcement. As we are
a nation of laws, I believe we should
enforce our current immigration laws.
With our current high rate of unemployment, and American families
already struggling to make ends meet

Submitted Photo

Mark Callahan, Republican for
Senate, can be reached at Mark@
CallahanForOregon.com.

in our troubled economy, it makes no
sense to add millions of those here
illegally to the work force. We need to
ﬁght to do what is best for American
families, while keeping us safe by advocating for complete border security.
We must get our arms around this issue
before irreparable damage is done.
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Local
BMS student wins VFW essay award FFA hosts
drive-thru BBQ

By Kailyn McQuisten and
Kerry McQuisten

By Bailey Hill

“I was surprised that
I won because this isn’t
usually the style I write
in,” said Kate Jesenko
this week.
Jesenko, an eighthgrader at Baker Middle
School (BMS), entered
the Veterans of Foreign
Wars (VFW) Patriots
Pen Essay Competition,
an annual contest. This
year’s theme was “What
Patriotism Means to
Me.”
BMS teacher, Chelsea
Hurliman, assigned all
the students in Jesenko’s
class the assignment of
writing this essay. Hers
received an “A.”
Jesenko’s essay went
on to win at the local
VFW, then at the district
level—then finally went
on to the state level
where it earned second place. All totaled,
the prize money has

Kailyn McQuisten / The Baker County Press

Kate Jesenko in front of her locker at Baker Middle School this week.

amounted to $325.
In addition to writing
as a hobby, Jesenko is
a 4-Her who is an avid
reader. She plays the
oboe in the eighth-grade

band, and has a love of
music.
Katie Jesenko’s parents are John and Andie
Jesenko of Baker City.
BMS eighth-grader,

Kaylee Burke also
placed second at the local level. BMS seventhgrader Kolton Dahl
placed second locally
for his grade.

OTEC offers leadership award
The 2014 Peggi Timm Civic
Leadership Award will be awarded
annually to a woman residing in
OTEC’s service territory who most
exemplifies Peggi’s ceaseless spirit
of volunteerism to improve life in
our communities. Emphasis will be
placed upon recognizing individuals
who have led in the creation, revitalization, and success of local organizations and institutions.
The Award
OTEC will contribute $25,000
to a qualified 501(c)(3) non-profit
organization chosen by the recipient.
The beneficiary must be based within
OTEC’s service territory. The award
will be funded through OTEC’s unclaimed capital credit account.
The Process
Nominations should be submitted
to the OTEC Manager of Communications and Government Affairs, Jim
Horan, by April 1, 2014. Nominations may be made by an individual
or group who wishes to acknowledge
the work of the nominee or by the
nominee themselves. Nomination
forms are available at all OTEC
district offices or online at www.

otecc.com. Selection of the recipient
will be made by the OTEC Board of
Directors at the April Board Meeting. This year’s award winner will be
announced at the OTEC 2014 Annual
Meeting, taking place on May 3 in
Burns, and will be communicated
through OTEC’s Ruralite magazine
and the local media.
Long-time eastern Oregon resident Peggi Timm was the driving
force behind the creation of Oregon
Trail Electric Cooperative, serving
as the first President of its Board of
Directors. Peggi went on to serve
numerous roles on the Board and
in the greater electric cooperative
community, receiving the Northwest
Public Power Association Award for
Outstanding Public Service in 2009.
She has given back tirelessly to her
community, winning the White Rose
Award from the Oregon March of
Dimes for women who have made a
significant impact on their communities.
Peggi was named Baker Woman of
the Year three times and has served
as Baker County Treasurer and as a
City Councilor. The former Presi-

dent of the
Oregon
Trail Regional
Museum,
she was
appointed
by the US
Department of
the Interior to the
Submitted Photo.
National
Peggi
Timm.
Advisory
Board for
the National Historic Oregon Trail Interpretive Center. Peggi was instrumental
in helping to bring many of our local
employers to Eastern Oregon over
the years and worked with state and
national leaders to bring the Oregon
Trail Interpretive Center to fruition.
Peggi Timm passed away in 2013.
Please direct any questions to
Jim Horan, Manager of Communications and Government Affairs,
Oregon Trail Electric Cooperative at
541.524.2858.

On January 24, the
Baker High School Future
Farmers of America (FFA)
hosted another one of their
“Drive-Thru Barbecue”
events, which took place
at the same time as Baker
High School’s annual Pink
Night.
This barbecue was dedicated to raising money for
their FFA State Convention, but occasionally these
barbecues are fundraisers
for the community. The
last barbecue they hosted
raised money to help local
resident Jimmy Howerton
pay for his medical bills.
Dinners typically cost
around ten dollars a ticket,
and consist of a tri-tip
steak, baked potato, roll,
vegetables, a bottle of
water—and to top it off
they throw in a homemade
brownie for dessert.

FFA members advertise
ahead of time by selling
tickets to community members. Those with tickets
may drive up to the high
school where FFA members will serve the meal
with a smile. Customers may also walk into
the High School to be
served with the exact same
courtesy.
All of the beef and
potatoes came from local
farmers, and the food was
prepared by members
and parents of the local
FFA chapter. This event
typically takes place at
Baker High School in the
commons.
About 500 people were
served this go-round, and
the chapter made around
$4,000 profit. However, the
most important things the
members say they earned
were the memories and
experiences.

Middle School Carnival
tickets now on sale
Baker Middle School
will be having their Spring
Carnival on Thursday,
March 6, 2014 from 6:008:00 p.m. Students will be
selling raffle tickets at one
dollar each for the Carnival
beginning on February 21,
2014.
Raffle prizes donated
by area businesses include
$250, BBQ, BHS Family
Season Sports Pass, 1/4 of
a beef cut and wrapped,
gift certificates, Guess

Sunglasses, among many
more prizes. Winners
will be announced at the
Carnival or contacted by
phone. You do not need to
be present to win.
Funds raised through
this event provide funding
for arts classes, physical
education classes, field
trips, improved technology
and other programs with
limited funding. For more
information contact BMS
at 541.523.2500.

New Bridge community
turns out for birthday bash
By Carmelita Holland

Pearl DuMars celebrated
her eightieth birthday January 30 at the New Bridge
Grange Hall with almost
100 of her closest friends
and relatives.
Louise Clark orga-

nized the evening, which
featured music by local
entertainers, The Eagle
Valley Jammers.
Attending Pearl’s dinner
was Barbara Holcomb of
New Bridge, who celebrated her eighty-fourth
birthday on January 18.

Saint Alphonsus Auxiliary scholarship open
Saint Alphonsus Auxiliary, Baker
City, is once again offering a $1,500
scholarship. To be eligible you must
be a graduate of a Baker County
High School or a current resident of
Baker County, who will be at least a
sophomore in college by September,
2014.
The Scholarship will be awarded to
a student who is enrolled in a health
care profession. The application for
the scholarship can be obtained from

the Auxiliary Desk in the front lobby
of Saint Alphonsus Medical Center
in Baker City or from either member
of the Auxiliary Scholarship Committee, Peggy Payton, Chairman,
541-523-6603 or Marilyn Bloom
541-523-2750.
The applications must be returned
to the committee by April 15th, 2014.
The recipient will be notified by May
20th, 2014. The scholarship check
will be sent to the recipient’s college

where it will be credited to the students account.
The Auxiliary Members assist at
the Spring Health Fair, Breast Cancer
Screening Clinics and various other
hospital events and also work in the
Saint Alphonsus- Baker City Gift
Shop. New members are always
welcome. For further information
about the Auxiliary contact President
Jeanne Schroder 541-856-3686 or
Peggy Payton 541-523-6603.
Carmelita Holland / The Baker County Press

OTEC announces
Washington DC Youth
Tour winners
Four local high school
student leaders have been
selected to represent Oregon Trail Electric Co-op
at the 2014 Rural Electric
Youth Tour in Washington D.C. this June: Erin
Bodfish of La Grande,
Kate Averett of Baker City,
Mariah Ribeiro of Burns,
and Marta Faulkner of
Canyon City.
All four student leaders
will represent Oregon and
the Northwest as they join
nearly 2,000 students from
across the United States
for a one-week trip to our

nation’s capital.
Over the course of the
Tour week, the student
leaders will visit famous
historical sites, learn
leadership skills, and meet
with congressional leaders.
The students will create
podcasts and digital photo
projects as they learn about
electric cooperatives and
current issues in energy
and climate change legislation that face their communities and our nation.
For more information
visit www.otecc.com.

Pearl DuMars.

Carmelita Holland / The Baker County Press
Submitted Photo.

Slick roads caused a vehicle to slid out of control
and into a power pole on 3rd and Washington
Streets in Baker City Thursday morning. OTEC
crews were on site and the scene was cleared without incident.

The Eagle Valley Jammers. Going from left to right,
Bob Sharp sings and plays gut bucket. Betty sharp
sings. Bonnie Bunyard sings. Cindy Plano sings and
plays the keyboard. Sandra Sharp sings and plays
the acoustic guitar. Betty Basche sings and keeps
beat with the tambourine.
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Classiﬁeds & Local
ANNOUNCEMENTS

CHURCHES

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS.
Every Wednesday and Thursday, 12:05 p.m, at the Presbyterian Church at 4th and Washington. Side entrance.

AGAPE CHRISTIAN CENTER.
Sundays, 10 a.m. 650 Hwy. 7.

OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS.
Fridays at 8:45 a.m. at the
Presbyterian Church. Alley entrance to “Noah” room.
NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS.
Every Monday, Thursday and
Friday at 8:00 p.m. at the Episcopal Church on First St.

BLUE MOUNTAIN BAPTIST
CHURCH. Sundays, 10 a.m.
2998 8th Street.
CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
OF LATTER-DAY SAINTS.
Sunday school, 9:30 a.m., Sunday worship, 11:00 a.m.
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE. Sunday worship, 9:45
a.m., 6 p.m.

AMERICAN LEGION. First
Thursday of every month. Auxiliary at 6:30 p.m., Post at 7:00
p.m., 2129 2nd Street, Baker
City.

ELKHORN BAPTIST. 10:45
a.m., 6 p.m. 3520 Birch.

VFW. Second Thursday of each
month, 6:30 p.m. 2005 Valley
Ave., VFW Hall.

ST. FRANCIS DE SALES CATHEDRAL. 2235 First St. Sundays, 9:30 a.m.

ROTARY CLUB. Mondays,
noon, at the Sunridge Inn.

HAINES UNITED METHODIST. 1919 2nd, Haines. Sunday,
9:45 a.m., 10:45 a.m.

KIWANIS CLUB. Tuesdays,
noon, at the Sunridge Inn.
SOROPTIMISTS.
Wednesdays, noon, at the Sunridge Inn.
LIONS CLUB. Thursdays,
noon, at the Sunridge Inn.
CELEBRATE
RECOVERY.
Northwest Compassion Center
on Hughes Lane, 6:30 p.m.,
Tuesdays

AUTOMOTIVE
TIRES FOR SALE. 255/70R/
16. Four studded snow tires
mounted on ﬁve-hole wheels.
Will ﬁt Ford Ranger or Jeep.
$400 OBO. Excellent condition.
Call 541.519.1378.
TIRES FOR SALE. 215/65R/
15. For tires, some wear, still
a season or two left in them.
$150 OBO. Call 541.519.5035.

SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST.
Call 523.4913 for info.

HELP WANTED

CAREGIVER WANTED.

Care at Home is looking
for an experienced caregiver to work part time/
on call. You do not have
to be a CNA, but a CPR
card is REQUIRED. Applications at the ofﬁce in
Baker Tower or call Jen
at 541-523-4385.
WORKSOURCE OREGON.
The following local positions
are posted at http://www.emp.
state.or.us/jobs. For more information, please visit your local Employment Department.
This list is not comprehensive.
More positions are available.
• 1082110 Ofﬁce Equipment
Service Technician. Baker City.
• 1079678 Circulation District
Manager. Baker City.
• 1081720 Courier. La Grande.

Not listed?
Contact us for your
free church listing.
news@thebakercountypress.com

• 1081936 Information Receptionist. La Grande.
• 1082317 Forest Ofﬁcer. John
Day.

HELP WANTED
AREA REPORTERS
WANTED. The Baker
County Press is searching for three writers in
the Sumpter, Haines
and the Unity/Hereford
areas to cover news and
events as they happen
in those locations. Pay
per article and/or photo.
Email editor@thebakercountypress.com if
interested.

MISC.
AIR COMPRESSOR.
Worthington, bumper hitch
towable air compressor.
Comes with lots of hose, 50100 feet, pneumatic drill and
bits (3). Runs on gas. $1,500.
It will need new tires. Call
541.519.5035.
EL DORADO RIVER ROCKS
Yakima color/type. Five full pallets. Each pallet has 12 boxes
of ﬂat rocks. Each box covers
35 sq ft. Few boxes of corner rocks as well. You haul.
541.519.5035.

— Random Acts of Kindness —
Each week The Baker County Press will include a list—all anonymous, of course—
of the good deeds and random acts of kindness people from around the area have
witnessed. To include something you’ve seen or experienced, email News@TheBakerCountyPress.com with “Random Acts of Kindness” in the subject line. We’ll be
sure to include your story.

Family-owned.
Packed with local news.
Delivered, mailed and on store racks
every Friday afternoon.
If you like what you read,
please consider helping
our paper to grow by subscribing!

The

Baker County Press
Subscribe Today!

Name:
Address:
City, State, Zip:

Continued from Page 2
Audrae loved her family
and demonstrated high
moral values and integrity. She experienced
great losses during her
lifetime, but showcased
strength of character in
overcoming adversity.
She was a woman of
great intelligence and
was an ardent debater.
Late in life, Audrae
expressed deep compassion for those in need
and also came to believe
more in the value of
who she was than what
she could do or what she
owned. We are thankful
to her for her love and

— Obituaries —
wisdom.
Audrae was preceded
in death by her parents,
Wyoma and Walter
Coles, her husband, Fred
of 63 years, her son,
Fred Jr., and her two
brothers. She is survived by her daughters,
Shelley (Guy) Hankins
of Rochester, Washington, Sherry (Abel) Mendoza of La Grande, and
Sarah Susan Schreeck
of Hermiston; her sister,
Carmel Garrison of Portland, and many cousins,
nieces and nephews.
Audrae was greatly
blessed to not only see
her grandchildren grow
up, but to also know and

love her great-grandchildren during her lifetime.
She leaves behind six
grandchildren and four
great grandchildren.
Those who would
like to make a memorial contribution in
Audrae’s memory may
do so under her name
through Gray’s West &
Company Pioneer Chapel, 1500 Dewey Ave.,
Baker City, Ore. 97814.
Suggested contributions
are to Heart ‘n Home
Hospice and Palliative
Care of La Grande and/
or Union County Walk
for Warmth (Community Connection in La
Grande).

Bentz assembles team for
2014 legislative session
SALEM—Representative
Cliff Bentz (R-Ontario)
will have these people
helping represent District
60’s interests during the
2014 Legislative Session,
which convened Monday,
February 3, 2014.
Andrea Dominguez, of
Ontario, Oregon, is Rep.
Bentz’s District Director.
She manages the day-today operations from the
District Ofﬁce in Ontario.
A member of Rep. Bentz’s
staff since August 2009,
Mrs. Dominguez holds
a Bachelor’s degree in
Media Arts with a concentration in Journalism from
Eastern Oregon University,
and an Associates’ degree
from Treasure Valley Community College.
Mrs. Dominguez works
on research projects,
constituent concerns, and
Eastern Oregon issues.
Lynne Nickol, from
Eugene, joins Rep. Bentz’s
staff as Legislative Director. Lynne holds a Juris
Doctorate from the University of Oregon School of
Law with an emphasis in
Environmental & Natural
Resources Law and Ocean
& Coastal Law, and a
Bachelor of Philosophy
degree from Miami University in Oxford, Ohio.
Ms. Nickol will provide issue analysis, bill
research, hearing backup,
process management, and
policy development.
Linda Anderson, from
Salem, will be Rep.
Bentz’s Receptionist.
Ms. Anderson has taken
computer and secretarial
courses at the New Hampshire Voc-Tech College in
New Hampshire, El Paso
Community College in
Colorado, and Portland
Community College.
Ms. Anderson will
schedule meetings, organize email correspondence,
and help manage mail and
paperwork ﬂow from the

Salem Capitol Ofﬁce.
Chris Beattie, a second
year law student at the
University of Oregon
School of Law, will be
a volunteer Legislative
Intern in Rep. Bentz’s
Capitol Ofﬁce in Salem
for the 2014 Session. He
holds a Master’s degree
in Criminal Justice from
Boise State University and
a Bachelor’s degree from
Washington State University. Mr. Beattie is a native
of Washington, and has
worked as a Legal Intern
for the Multnomah County
District Attorney’s Ofﬁce.
Matt Doumit, a second
year law student at Willamette University College
of Law, will also work as
a volunteer Legislative
Intern. Mr. Doumit, from
Washington, holds a Bachelor’s degree in Forestry
from Washington State
University, and has worked
as a Policy Advocate for
WSU during the 2013 Oregon Legislative Session.
Garrett Kitamura will
also work for Rep. Bentz
as a volunteer Legislative
Intern. He is from Ontario,
Oregon, and has a unique
advantage in assisting with
District 60 concerns. After
graduating from Ontario
High School, Mr. Kitamura deferred enrolling in
college for a year to serve
full-time as a State Ofﬁcer
for the Oregon Future
Farmers of America. He
is currently a Freshman at
Oregon State University,
majoring in English and
Pre-Education.
Rep. Bentz said, “Having these great employees
working in both Eastern
Oregon and Salem will
provide District 60 with
a signiﬁcant advantage in
the legislative arena. With
this highly educated and
experienced staff, will we
be able to better research
and develop informed
positions for District 60 on

2014 Legislative Session
issues.”
“I welcome you to stop
by my ofﬁces in Salem or
Ontario during the Session
to say hello and witness
our legislative team in
action.”
The Legislative Administration allocates funds
to each Legislator for the
hiring of additional staff
for the Session. In past
years, the Administration
has limited the number of
full-time employees (FTE)
that could be paid for with
the funds provided to individual Legislators (usually
limited to 1.5 FTE). Rep.
Bentz has used contributions to his Campaign to
fund additional staff for
previous Sessions. However for the 2014 Session,
the Administration recognized the need for each
Legislator to be allowed
to determine the number
of staff needed for his/her
ofﬁce, and decided not to
limit the FTE.
Rep. Bentz said, “It is
extremely important that
District 60 have highly
qualiﬁed people working
for it. Water, public land,
taxes, energy, health care,
and education all require
good, clear thinking. I am
glad that the Administration has recognized the
need for additional stafﬁng
during the Legislative Session.”
Rep. Bentz is Vice-Chair
of the Transportation &
Economic Development
Committee, a member of
the Energy & Environment
Committee, the Revenue
Committee, the Legislative
Counsel Committee, and
the Small Business Task
Force. He is also Assistant
Minority Leader with an
emphasis on policy development and budget.
Bentz can be contaced at
P.O. Box 1027, Ontario,
Ore. 97914 or rep.cliffbentz@state.or.us.
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Outdoor Rec & Sports

Adventures in
Fly Tying

safety of myself and others I shelved
ﬂy ﬁshing
until I was
a few years
older. I found
that I really
enjoyed the
sport and
immersed
myself into
all things ﬂy
ﬁshing. Now
one of my
THE OUTDOOR COLUMN
problems at
By Wade Foersterling
this point of
my life is that
Fly ﬁshing, that graceful
I was a poor
relaxing art. To some, ﬁsh- country boy and I yearned
ermen it is almost zen-like. for the top of the line gear.
My ﬁrst experience was
Being really enamored
when I was a young lad
with hand tied ﬂies, but it
with my Grandfather Bob
not being ﬁscally feasible
Colvard on Eagle creek. I
to purchase them, my ﬂies
remember watching in awe came from the big assortas he would ﬂoat a dry ﬂy
ment packs you could get
through the air to settle in
for a few bucks and any
some small eddy, it seemed ﬂies I could “borrow” from
to be magic to my young
Dad and Grandpa.
eyes. Invariably he always
I remember that fateknew where the trout were
ful day when my world
and we ate ﬁsh every time. changed at a local yard
Trying to emulate Grandpa sale. It was the answer
I attempted to ﬂy ﬁsh;
to all my problems—the
now I was good at catchbeginners ﬂy tying kit had
ing, bushes, trees, stinging
a beam of sunlight striking
nettles, myself, Grandpa,
it making it glow at least in
and the dog. Lets just say
my eyes. Visions of tying
I wasn’t a natural. For the

my own Bucktails, Royal
Coachmen, mosquitoes,
Wooly worms, ants, and
nymphs danced through
my head. I, too, could be a
ﬂy tying master!
I couldn’t get my wallet
out fast enough to buy
the battered box, I rushed
home to tie my ﬁrst ﬂy.
Opening it for the ﬁrst
time, yeah I know I should
have looked at it before I
bought it but hindsight is
20/20, they say. Finding a
small vise, a bobbin, and
a rather puny assortment
of feathers in the box, my
heart raced faster—it was
awesome!
Ignorance is bliss and
at that that time I was
very blissful. I didn’t have
any instructions, but who
needed them? I went to my
tackle box and grabbed a
few hooks, the only size I
had was some size 1 and 2
hooks. Knowing I needed
some more feathers, some
hair or fur, and thread I
went to Mom and Dad’s
house. Feathers came from
their chickens, deer hair
from the old dried-up deer
skull on the barn, then I
raided Mom’s sewing stash
for some spools of thread.
Now I was ready to embark on my journey to tie
some really awesome ﬂies.
I had some great ideas.
Starting on my ﬁrst ﬂy I
used an off-white chicken
feather, some deer hair,
and black thread to make
the body and a couple of

reddish brown feathers and
bright red thread to make
wings. It was epic looking!
I could just see the biggest
trout in the river ﬁghting
over the privilege to eat it.
I made another with a
denim and brown thread
body and gray feathered
wings. Next I wanted to
make a diving nymph,
so from my tackle box I
grabbed a small split shot
weight and crimped it on
the top of the hook. Now
wouldn’t it look cool with
some bright colored hackles? Taking some bright orange yarn and black thread
I made the body, now that
was one cool looking ﬂy! I
made a few more different
patterns before having to
go to work but tomorrow I
was free to go ﬁshing.
The next morning found
me standing knee-deep in
main Eagle creek preparing
to cast into my ﬁrst hole.
I chose one of my winged
creations, I could see the
trout behind an old fallen
log. A couple of false casts
to get my distance the ﬂy
splashed down behind the
log kinda like a broken
winged duck falling from
the sky. The trout retreated
to the safety of the log jam.
Reeling in, I noticed that
one of my wings had come
off and part of the thread
body had come loose.
Changing to my denim
bodied ﬂy I tried it again,
the ﬁsh wouldn’t come
out. Deciding to move

upstream to another hole, I
tried my luck there, again
the ﬁsh couldn’t ﬁnd cover
fast enough. Maybe they
wanted one of my nymphs,
using my orange and black
I cast back into the eddy of
calm water, no luck.
For another two hours I
worked my way upstream
using all of my creations
to no avail—maybe the
ﬁsh weren’t hungry today.
Some of my ﬂies were
coming apart, they couldn’t
hold up to the casting. I
was getting frustrated so I
headed back to my pickup.
I kept telling myself that
it was just the wrong day
to ﬁsh and my ﬂies would
shine another day.
At the ﬁrst hole I had
started at was an old
man, and as I walked up
he was landing a nice
ten-inch trout. He placed
it in his creel on his side
and walked back up on
the bank. Waving at me,
he called out a greeting
and asked how my luck
was today. I answered that
I hadn’t even had a rise
today.
With a puzzled look on
his face he queried me on
what I was using, I happily
showed him my new ﬂies.
He laughed out loud and
asked me where I got these
beauties. I proudly told
him that I had tied them
myself and asked him how
many ﬁsh he had landed.
With another chuckle he
told me he had limited out

in about ten minutes. A
sick feeling hit me in the
pit of my stomach. Were
my ﬂies the reason I didn’t
catch anything?
He clapped me on the
shoulder and praised me
for my creativity but told
me I should try using some
smaller hooks and more
natural colors next time.
He also said that some
of my ﬂies probably made
the poor little ﬁsh think an
eagle was after them. He
handed me a small brown
mosquito and left me to my
thoughts. By that time my
pride and ego was severely
deﬂated and I just loaded
up and went home.
I just bought my ﬂies
after that and stored the
ﬂy tying kit. It stayed in a
box for many years until
just a few days ago. My
son found it and his eyes
lit up with the same light I
probably had when I ﬁrst
seen it. Bringing it inside
he tore into it, I told him
that there were no instructions and he told me those
fated words from my dusty
memories.
“I don’t need any
instructions Dad. I have
some great ideas.”
We loaded up in the car
and went to York’s Park
Grocery and bought a new
ﬂy-tying kit with instructions, and a DVD showing
him how to use the kit.
This time we will learn
to do it right.

Longbeards
award
scholarship at
National Wild
Turkey Banquet
By Wade Foersterling

Last Saturday at the Baker Elks Lodge #338, The
Baker County Longbeards
held their annual National
Wild Turkey Federation
(NWTF) banquet. Before
the festivities started, Josie
Skidgel was presented with
the local NWTF scholarship check of $750.
To be eligible for the
local scholarship the applicants have to have at least
a 3.8 grade point average,
be an honor student, a
senior in high school, have
had completed hunters
safety and a valid hunting
license. Of the scholarship
money Skidgel received,
$250 came from the local
chapter and $500 came
from the state organization.
She is now eligible for the
$10,000 National scholarship.

Bob Reedy, the group’s
president said, “Josie is a
great girl. Not only did she
fulﬁll all of the qualiﬁcations for the scholarship
she is also on the Haines
stampede Rodeo court.”
Approximately 130
adults and children attended the banquet and
fund raiser. The evening
started out with games for
all ages and social time.
There were many items
in the general rafﬂe from
turkey calls to a camouﬂage stepladder. Dinner
was prime rib or chicken,
baked potato, green salad,
roll, and pineapple upside
down cake.
The caterer for the banquet was David McGuire
owner of the Oregon Trail
Restaurant.
After everyone was fed,
the live auction started.
Twenty-seven items were

Wade Foersterling / The Baker County Press

L-R: Nathan Hull, Al McMillen, winner Josie Skidgel, Bob Reedy, and Creg Talbott.
on the auction block.
Anything from a table fan
shaped like a tom turkey
to limited edition paintings
and prints, old tractor seat
bar stools, to the 2002 state
record brown trout mount
was auctioned. Bidding
was fast and furious, and
at the end of the night the
group raised over $8,500
on the live auction.
Larry Soliz of Baker City

won a Cannon, 48-gun safe
and a Remington VTR 22250 in the rafﬂe.
Money raised at these
banquets goes toward state
and national improvement
projects, scholarships,
educational programs and
conservation programs.
Some of the regional
programs are Operation
Big Sky in which local
chapters plant mast-pro-

ducing shrubs, plant standing grain, and help farmers
and ranchers who winter
large numbers of turkeys
on their property. Guzzlers
for Gobblers is a program
to enhance habitat in arid
areas in the west.
The local chapters work
to develop water catchments, improve riparian
habitat, enhance natural
springs, install water guz-

zlers, and plant wildlifefriendly seedlings. Many
of the NWTF habitat
programs beneﬁt many
different species of wildlife
not just wild turkeys.
Member Nathan Hull
summed up the evening.
“The night went well. We
raised money for our habitat programs and everyone
enjoyed themselves.”

—This Weekend’s 2014 Winter Olympics Schedule—

Carmelita Holland / The Baker County Press

Larry Weems of Hermiston caught this 54-inch,
white sturgeon in the Columbia River on January 29.

Friday, February 7
No events.
Saturday, February 8
12:30 AM Snowboarding,
Men’s Slopestyle, Semiﬁnals,
Run 1
1:24 AM Snowboarding Men’s
Slopestyle, Semiﬁnals, Run 2
3:00 AM Ice Hockey,
Womens Ice Hockey, Preliminary
round, Group A, USA vs FIN
3:45 AM Snowboarding,
Men’s Slopestyle, Final, Run 1
4:19 AM Medal EventSnowboarding Men’s Slopestyle,
Final, Run 2
5:00 AM Medal EventCrossCountry, Women’s 2 x 7.5km
Skiathlon
6:30 AM Medal EventSpeedskating, Men’s 5000m
8:00 AM Ice Hockey, Womens
Ice Hockey, Preliminary round,
Group A, CAN vs SUI
9:00 AM Freestyle Skiing,

Women’s Moguls, Qualiﬁcation,
Qualiﬁcation 2
9:30 AM Figure Skating, Mixed
Team, Qualiﬁcation, Ice Dancing
- Short Dance
9:30 AM Luge, Men’s Single,
Run 1
9:30 AM Medal EventBiathlon
Men’s 10km Sprint
11:10 AM Figure Skating,
Mixed Team, Qualiﬁcation,
Women - Short Program
11:30 AM Ski Jumping, Men’s
Individual - Normal Hill, Qualiﬁcation
11:40 AM Luge, Men’s Single,
Run 2
1:00 PM Freestyle Skiing
Women’s Moguls, Final, Final 1
1:05 PM Figure Skating,
Mixed Team, Final, Pairs - Free
Program
1:35 PM Freestyle Skiing,
Women’s Moguls, Final, Final 2
2:10 PM Medal Event, Free-

style Skiing, Women’s Moguls,
Final, Final 3
Sunday, February 9
1:30 AM Snowboarding,
Women’s Slopestyle, Semiﬁnals,
Run 1
2:00 AM Medal Event, Alpine
Skiing, Men’s Downhill
2:10 AM Snowboarding
Women’s Slopestyle, Semiﬁnals,
Run 2
3:00 AM Ice Hockey
Womens Ice Hockey, Preliminary
round, Group B, SWE vs JPN
4:15 AM Snowboarding,
Women’s Slopestyle, Final, Run
1
4:49 AM Medal Event, Snowboarding, Women’s Slopestyle,
Final, Run 2
5:00 AM Medal EventCrossCountry, Men’s 2 x 15km Skiathlon
6:30 AM Medal Event, Speedskating, Women’s 3000m

8:00 AM Ice Hockey, Womens
Ice Hockey, Preliminary round,
Group B, RUS vs GER
9:30 AM Luge, Men’s Single,
Run 3
9:30 AM Medal EventBiathlon
Women’s 7.5 km Sprint
10:00 AM Figure Skating,
Mixed Team, Final, Men - Free
Program
11:05 AM Figure Skating,
Mixed Team, Final, Women Free Program
11:40 AM Medal Event, Luge
Men’s Single, Run 4
12:10 PM Medal Event, Figure
Skating. Mixed Team, Final, Ice
Dancing - Free Dance
12:30 PM Ski Jumping, Men’s
Individual - Normal Hill, Final, 1st
Round
1:30 PM Medal Event Ski
Jumping, Men’s Individual - Normal Hill, Final, Final Round
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Local & Entertainment
Hillery Lay’s art
displayed at Crossroads

By Sunny Werner

Self-deprecating and
feeling a little out of her
comfort zone, Hillery
Lay is excited about
hanging her show at
Crossroads for First
Friday this week.
Her show is in
conjunction with that
of Idaho artist, Lauren
Kistner who, Hillery
said, was very helpful
with advice while they
were hanging their work
Wednesday afternoon.
Hillery is a Baker
County native, having
graduated in 1999 from
Baker High School.
She has been selling
her work in Baker City
galleries and boutiques
since 2011, after a successful show at Earth
& Vine gallery. She is
grateful to owner Mary
Stevenson who helped
her with the show at
Earth & Vine, and gave
her pointers about successful selling.
Hillery says her inspiration comes “from

the beauty of the nature
tures must be happy!”
around me.” Her paintThe use of bright
ings are of activities
colors, interesting texand creatures that are
tures and clean, simple
familiar to Eastern
lines make for satisfying
Oregonians: ﬁshing, gar- compositions. Hillery
dening, wood chopping, speaks of what she calls
raising chickens and
a “sweet spot” in every
farming. All these are
one of her pictures,
depicted in her unique
and she encourages the
style, which she explains viewer to observe the
by describing the layers
picture in different light,
in which she builds her
at different times of the
work.
day. She says “through
The ﬁrst layer is wet,
subject, color, texture
and in it she lays asand media a feeling
Sunny Werner / The Baker County Press
sorted media for texture, is created—a special,
Hillery
Lay
stands
in
front
of
one
of
the
pieces
Crossroads
Art Center will disinterest and design. This magical moment that I
play this week.
may take some time
want to share with you.”
to dry, allowing her to
“pop in and out” of her
studio, which helps her
to juggle the needs of
her two small children
with that of her art.
When this ﬁrst layer
is complete, she adds the
second layer—primarily
color and shapes.
Then, ﬁnally, comes
the third layer, which
is the focal object of
the picture. Her work is
Submitted Photo.
cheerful and exuberant.
Sunny Werner / The Baker County Press
One
of
Lay’s
pieces
for
sale
at
www.etsy.com/shop/
As she says, “My pic“My pictures must be happy!” says Hillery Lay.
appleberrystudio.

The Flower Box
Order early for
Valentine’s Day!

• Home
• Auto
• Boat

• Business
541.523.4464 phone • Workers’
Comp
541.523.3882 fax
• Life

Tom Van Diepen Insurance Agency
2825 10th Street • Baker City, Ore. 97814
tvandiepen@farmersagent.com

541.523.2324

1919 Washington Avenue
www.theflowerboxbakercity.com

1937 Main Street
Quality Supplements
Bulk & Natural Foods
Sunday - Thursday, 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Friday, 10 a.m. - 2 p.m.

Styles R Us
Doris Hutton
541.523.6400 or 541.519.6777
1668 Resort Street
Baker City, OR 97814

Perms, Hair Color, Pedicures,
Haircuts, Styling, Nail Technicans

Like us on Facebook
to receive
up-to-the-minute
breaking news!
www.Facebook.com/
theBCPress
www.TheBakerCountyPress.com

DOGGIE DEPOT
Pet Grooming Salon

Anastasia Torres-Martinez

Hair by Jenny Wilson

Nail Technician

Styles R Us

Lisa Millsap, Owner

1668 Resort St. • Baker City

2010 3rd. St. in Baker City
541.524.9264

541.523.6400 salon
541.403.4731 cell

2307 Main Street • Baker City, OR 97814
(541) 523-7733 • (541) 523-5795 fax
nick.conklin.tp0a@statefarm.com

www.nick-conklin.com

Nick Conklin State Farm Insurance

at the

Country Cottage Cafe
February 14, 2014
4:00-8:00 p.m.

Snake River Kobe Beef

1668 Resort St. • Baker City
Haircut $18 • Color $60
Highlights $55 • Perms $50

served to your perfection with
Red Potatoes, Caribbean Blend Vegetables,
Homemade Dinner Roll & Red Velvet Cup Cakes

Insurance

2 for just $26.95!

541.519.5004 or 541.523.6400

www.facebook.com/NailsbyTacha

Bring your
sweetheart
for a
Valentine’s Day
Special!

Auto
Home
Renters
Life
Disability
Business

Retirement
State Farm Bank

The threat to her pet project meant war.
If she could just figure out who the enemy was.
Alexandra is pretty much alone in the world—except for
her matchmaking boss and contrary friend, Mary. After
a “Date with the Living Dead” & a brush with executive
espionage, she’s focused on climbing the corporate ladder. Romance just isn’t worth the eﬀort. Then enigmatic
playboy Scott Falconer comes along in cowboy boots & a
tuxedo to cut the rungs out from under her.
ISBN: 978-1-934912-51-5
Price: $9.95 paperback

Also available on Nook & Kindle!

The Country Cottage Cafe
2915 10th Street in beautiful Baker City!
541-524-9310

